Landmark Experience

GROUP TOURS IN THE BRYN ATHYN HISTORIC DISTRICT

VISIT MONTGOMERY COUNTY’S MOST UNIQUE ARCHITECTURE

Located in Montgomery County just minutes from Bucks County and Philadelphia, the Bryn Athyn Historic District includes three National Historic Landmarks recognized for their remarkable architecture and craftsmanship: Cairnwood Estate, Glencairn Museum, and Bryn Athyn Cathedral.

Bryn Athyn was founded as a religious community in the late 19th century by members of a Christian denomination known as the New Church, inspired by the teachings of Emanuel Swedenborg. Today, the Historic District is open for tours which showcase the unique interiors and award-winning grounds and gardens.

OPEN FOR TOURS TUESDAY - SUNDAY (CLOSED MONDAY)

SAMPLE ITINERARY

40 PERSON MAXIMUM - RESERVATIONS REQUIRED

CAIRNWOOD ESTATE: 10:00 AM
BOXED LUNCHES IN THE GARDEN HOUSE: 11:30 AM
GLENCAIRN MUSEUM: 1:00 PM
BRYN ATHYN CATHEDRAL: 2:30 PM
DEPART: 3:30 PM

The Bryn Athyn Historic District does not have an on-site restaurant. However, the Cairnwood Estate Garden House provides a quaint space for up to 40 people to enjoy boxed lunches or platters delivered by the local vendor of your choice. For groups of 10 or more, a $4 per person custodial fee reserves the Garden House and includes setup and cleanup. There are also several restaurants located nearby for visitors wishing to dine off-site. Our staff will help coordinate the details of your itinerary.

Please be aware that parts of Cairnwood Estate and Glencairn Museum included in the tours are not wheelchair or walker accessible. Some accommodations are possible with advance notice.

FOR DIRECTIONS AND INFORMATION, GO TO WWW.BAHISTORICDISTRICT.ORG
TO MAKE A GROUP RESERVATION CONTACT
LISA PARKER-ADAMS: lisa@cairnwood.org OR 215.947.2004, ext. 31
Cairnwood Estate

Completed in 1895 during America's Gilded Age, Cairnwood was designed for industrialist John Pitcairn and his wife Gertrude. It is the only existing Beaux-Arts-style home in Pennsylvania designed by the New York firm Carrère and Hastings. History Tours explore this 19th-century country estate including the private chapel, servants’ quarters, Garden House, and Carriage House collections.

**GROUP TOURS ARE AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT**

**REGULAR HISTORY TOURS**

TUESDAY - SUNDAY 11:00 AM (CLOSED MONDAY)

*SUBJECT TO CHANGE DUE TO PRIVATE EVENTS; RESERVATIONS REQUIRED*

**PARTS OF CAIRNWOOD ESTATE HAVE LIMITED ACCESSIBILITY**

**ADULTS:** $10; **SENIORS (65+):** $8; **STUDENTS (INCLUDING COLLEGE WITH ID):** $6

1005 CATHEDRAL ROAD, PO BOX 691, BRYN ATHYN, PA 19009

[www.cairnwood.org](http://www.cairnwood.org) ~ 215.947.2004

---

Glencairn Museum

Built between 1928 and 1939, Glencairn was once the home of Raymond and Mildred Pitcairn. Featuring unique architecture and craftsmanship, Glencairn is now a museum of religious art and history. Highlights Tours include the Great Hall, Master Bedroom, and Tower, with a special focus on the ancient Egyptian and medieval European art collections.

**GROUP TOURS ARE AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT**

**HIGHLIGHTS TOURS**

TUESDAY - FRIDAY 2:30 PM (CLOSED MONDAY)

**WEEKEND HIGHLIGHTS TOURS**

1:00 PM, 2:30 PM & 3:00 PM

**PARTS OF GLENCAIRN MUSEUM HAVE LIMITED ACCESSIBILITY**

**ADULTS:** $10; **SENIORS (65+) AND STUDENTS (INCLUDING COLLEGE WITH ID):** $8

1001 CATHEDRAL ROAD, PO BOX 757, BRYN ATHYN, PA 19009

[www.glencairnmuseum.org](http://www.glencairnmuseum.org) ~ 267.502.2600

---

Bryn Athyn Cathedral

An active house of worship dedicated in 1919, Bryn Athyn Cathedral is a Gothic- and Romanesque-style church acclaimed for its outstanding architecture and stained-glass windows. The symbolism throughout the building is drawn from the Bible and New Church teachings. Guided tours include the Nave, Chancel, West door, Small Chapel, and Social Hall.

**GROUP TOURS ARE AVAILABLE BY APPOINTMENT**

**OPEN DAILY**

1:00 PM - 4:00 PM

**HOURS SUBJECT TO CHANGE FOR PRIVATE CHURCH SERVICES**

**BRYN ATHYN CATHEDRAL IS FULLY ACCESSIBLE AND CLIMATE CONTROLLED**

**GUIDED TOUR: $5 PER PERSON**

900 CATHEDRAL ROAD, PO BOX 277C, BRYN ATHYN, PA 19009

[www.brynathyncathedral.org](http://www.brynathyncathedral.org) ~ 215.947.0266 EXT.4600